Abstract
Geography may be defined as the study of space and place, and of movements between places (Park, 2004 If any event occurs in an area, it first affects the neighbourhood. After that the event or new idea starts to spread to other parts. The process of spread is known as spatial diffusion in geography. Present world, due to the faster growth of transport and communication, has become a cultural complex because the world communities share several distinctive cultural traits (Brown, 2001) . Buddhism can be accepted as a cultural and religious phenomenon. Religious geography focuses on the study of geographical factors influencing religions and giving rise to new forms of cultural and religious beliefs influencing attitudes of the people in a region or community.
Generally, a person interested in the study of religion may have a little interest in the study of geography. However, many interesting questions about how religion spreads and influence the people's lives are rooted in geographical factors.
In this context, they are studied from a geographical perspective. The major religions of the world are associated with particular racial groups, cultures, political systems and lifestyles (Park, 2004) . It is difficult to imagine Thailand without Buddhism, Nepal and India without Hinduism, and the British world without Christianity. A religion has no limited boundary. Buddhism is its example since it has spread up to the western world.
Buddhism is accepted as a religion as well as a philosophy. Philosophy is a discipline associted with the process of involving investigation, analysis, and development of ideas. It deals with a general understanding of values and reality. The discipline is used to a) clarify the important ideas and concepts about God, moral obligation, knowledge, causation, etc, b) solve issues and problems, c) provide logic and ethics, d) give a conceptual analysis and a theoretical aspect, e) proceed by reasoning and argument, f) pose ultimate questions, and g) deal with interdisciplinary knowledge. The frequently raised issues in a philosophical study are: nature of the universe, nature of God, nature and destiny of soul and laws of the soul's life respectively.
If we want to trace out the history of the Hindu philosophy it started during the period of the Upanishads (900-500 B.C.). There are six schools of the Hindu philosophy that accepts the existence of the Vedas. The Vedas are regarded as the major root of all the religions. The dictum "Vedokhilo Dharma Moolam" is very popular. The Samkhya, Vaisheshika, Nyaya, Yoga, Purva Mimamsa and Uttara Mimamsa (Vedantadarshan) are the six schools of the Hindu philosophy. Vedantadarshan is also known as Brahmasutra. The followers of a specific religion are counted through the records of organizations, population census, surveys, estimates based on indirect data, and field work. However, the relevant data on each of the religions at global level are not available. These are based on rough estimates.
The main objective of this paper is to deal with the major principles of Buddhism and its need for maintaining global peace. Source: Russell, 1997. There are seven countries where Buddhism represents a large proportion of population ranging from 10,920,000 in South Korea to more than 102,000,000 in china. In Sri Lanka, 69% of the population is Buddhist followed by Hindu (15%) and Muslim (8%) respectively. Thus, Buddhism has become popular in the countries of destination.
Major Schools of Buddhism
The Buddhist councils and conferences played a significant role for the diffusion of Buddhism at global level. The first council was held at Rajagriha immediately after the death of Buddha. It was presided over by a monk named Mahakasyapa. Its purpose was to recite and agree on the Buddha's actual teachings and on proper monastic discipline. The second great council was held at Vaisali. Its purpose was to deal with ten questionable monastic practices-the use of money, the drinking of palm wine, and other irregularities. The council declared these practices unlawful. The third council was held at Pataliputra. It was called by King Asoka in the 3d century BC. Convened by the monk Moggaliputta Tissa, it was held in order to purify the Sangha of the large number of false monks and heretics who had joined the order because of its royal patronage. The compilation of the Buddhist scriptures (Tripitaka) was supposedly completed, with the addition of a body of subtle philosophy (abhidharma) to the doctrine (dharma) and monastic discipline (vinaya) that had been recited at the first council. The dispatch of missionaries to various countries was the result of this council. The fourth council was held about AD 100 at Jalandhar or in Kashmir under the patronage of King Kanishka but the Theravada Buddhists do not recognize its authenticity.
There are two main schools of Buddhism: Theravada and Mahayana.
Theravada Buddhism is associated with the 'the teaching of the Elders'. The Theravadins follow the practices that passed down by the senior monks from the Buddha's time, such as living in the forests and meditating. The goal in Theravada Buddhism is to become an Arhat, a person who is free of suffering. This is also known as the Southern School.
The school of Theravada has flourished in the countries of South and Southeast Asia. They are Sri Lanka, Indonesia and Malaysia, India, Thailand, Myanmar, Bangladesh, Laos, Vietnam and Cambodia (Alexander, 1996) In Myanmar, the military regime brutally destroyed the monasteries where dissidents had been living, particularly in the north of the country. Now the government is giving great sums of money to the monks in order to win their support and silence. The country has a long tradition of equal emphasis on meditation and study, particularly of the "abhidharma" system of Buddhist psychology, metaphysics and ethics. There are many meditation centers where monks and teachers instruct people in basic meditation practices.
There are many isolated villages traditionally following the Burmese Buddhist tradition in southern hills along the Burmese border of Bangladesh. But their level of understanding and practice is quite low. Buddhism is still taught and practiced in a rural setting of Laos. Its practice is traditional and the monasteries are in poor condition due to the effect of the American-Vietnam War. The meditation tradition is extremely weak. Buddhism is being revived after Pol Pot's destruction and persecution in Kampuchea (Cambodia). In Vietnam, Buddhism is considered as the enemy of the state. It is thought that the monks challenge the state authority and control.
Mahayana Buddhism
The Mahayana is also known as Northern School. (Alexander, 1996) . In South Korea, many monastic communities of monks and nuns are getting popular support and the tradition of meditation known as the Korean Zen has flourished.
In Japan a number of Buddhist temples are kept for tourists and visitors. However, many of them are commercialized. From the thirteenth century, the Japanese have had a tradition of married temple priests. They are not prohibited against drinking alcohol. They gradually replaced the tradition of celibate monks. Most Japanese follow a combination of Buddhism and the traditional Shinto religion. The priests perform both the Shinto and Buddhist customs. The Shinto ceremonies are popular for births and marriages whereas the Buddhist ones are practiced for funerals.
Tibetan Buddhism
Tibet is located in the central part of Asia. The Tibetan Buddhism is in the form of Mahayana Buddhism. It is also known as Lamaism. Vajrayana Buddhism is also followed in Tibet. Tibetan Buddhism was developed here at the beginning of the 7th century CE. It follows Madhyamika and Yogacara philosophy, Tantric rituals, Theravadin monastic discipline and the shamanistic features of the indigenous religion, Bön. The system is based on reincarnating lamas and a large number of deities.
There are four schools of the Tibetan Buddhism. 
Buddhism for Peace and Political Stability
Buddhism is not directly related to political aspects. Its major thrust is to guide the society towards humanism. In the same way, its objective was to find out the problems of society and provide suggestions to guide it towards humanism, welfare of its members, and more equitable sharing of resources. Buddha also discussed about the importance and the prerequisites of a good government. He stated that if the head of the government becomes corrupt, the country could become corrupt. He gave a message against corruption and about humanitarian principles of a good government. Buddha said, 'When the ruler of a country is just and good, the ministers become just and good; when the ministers are just and good, the higher officials become just and good; when the higher officials are just and good, the rank and file become just and good; when the rank and file become just and good, the people become just and good.' Buddha encouraged the spirit of consultation and the democratic process. This is shown within the community of the order in which all members have the right to decide on matters of general concern.
Buddhism has played an eminent role in Sri Lankan politics. It has worked as a unifying force for a majority the Sinhalese. The monks have to maintain close relationships with the lay community, whose members supply them with food, shelter, and clothing. The Sinhalese people have paid devotion to Buddhism. A number of organizations, such as the All-Ceylon Buddhist Congress, the Colombo Buddhist Theosophical Society, the All-Ceylon Buddhist Women's Association, and the Young Men's Buddhist Association have been founded. They are supporting the Sinhalese nationalism. Individual monks are also involved in party politics. In this context, Buddhism has also become a source of political motivation in Sri Lanka.
The ten rules for Good Government mentioned in the Jataka are known as 'Dasa Raja Dharma'. These rules can be applied by any government which wishes to rule the country peacefully. The rules were as follows: (1) Life as suffering This is more than a mere recognition of the presence of suffering in existence. It is a statement that, in its very nature, human existence is essentially painful from the moment of birth to the moment of death. Even death brings no relief, for the Buddha accepted the Hindu idea of life as cyclical, with death leading to further rebirth.
(2) Ignorance of the nature as the cause of suffering All suffering is caused by ignorance of the nature of reality and the craving, attachment, and grasping that result from such ignorance. 
CONCLUSION
Present paper is an attempt to deal with the major principles of Buddhism and its need for maintaining global peace. The concept of philosophy, major schools under Hindu Philosophy, Buddha as an Incarnation of Vishnu, Origin and Evolution of Buddhism and its spatial diffusion, the Buddhist Councils, the Schools of Buddhism, and Buddha's Teachings for global peace were the major areas of discussion in this paper. Buddhism has two major schools of the Theravada and Mahayana but the ultimate goals of both the schools are to secure and maintain peace, happiness, social welfare and harmony in human society all over the world.
We can conclude that the principles and teachings of Buddhism should be followed in order to maintain peace at global level. In this aspect, the new democratic government has to play a crucial role. The establishment of the Siddhartha University in Nepal will be a noble step in this area.
We have to join hands with all in order to raise the world-embracing vision of a Buddha where all nations, races and creeds will come to love one another, and injustices, wars and discrimination will vanish. We have to develop better understanding among the peoples with different cultures and cooperate together to improve the lives of the people not only spiritually and intellectually, but also socially, economically in terms of proper utilization of resources available.
We are in need of changing the world in which harmony and cooperation will prevail. The Buddha's teachings contain many practical techniques for calming anger, controlling desire, and creating harmonious relationships. In a world as full of violence and corruption as ours, people seek comfort and wisdom from a spiritual path that teaches nonviolence, contentment, compassion, generosity of spirit, and peace of mind. Buddhism teaches us to cultivate peace in our hearts and work to relieve the sufferings of all living beings, without exception. Now, in this time of fear and uncertainty in Nepal, Buddha's message of peace and compassion is very essential to unite us all in an atmosphere of peace and political stability. Buddhism must address current social problems such as racism, sexism, environmental deterioration, and economic injustice. We must join hands to demonstrate our commitment towards peace by correcting social and economic inequalities.
Asato Ma Sadgamaya; Tamaso Ma Jyotir-Gamaya Mrityor-Ma Amritam Gamaya
Lead me from the unreal to the real; lead me from darkness to the light and lead me from mortality to immortality. 
